California Marine Life Protection Act Initiative
Statewide Interests Group
Draft Meeting Agenda
(revised July 2, 2008)

Monday July 7, 2008
2:30 – 4:30 p.m.

Via conference call

Meeting Objectives
• Discuss outcomes of the June 11, 2008 joint meeting of the MLPA Blue Ribbon Task Force California Fish and Game Commission
• Provide an update on and discuss the MLPA South Coast Project, including a report on initial public workshops and the anticipated timeline

Meeting Agenda
1. Welcome, roll call and review objectives for meeting
2. Outcomes of the recent joint meeting of the MLPA Blue Ribbon Task Force and the California Fish and Game Commission (Attachment 1)
   a. Summarize key commission motion
   b. Summarize north central coast CEQA scoping meetings and status
   c. Discuss and reflect on lessons learned and implications for the MLPA South Coast Study Region
      • Timeline and sequence
      • Nature of task force and stakeholder deliberations
3. Update on the MLPA South Coast Study Region (Attachments 2-3)
   a. Ecotrust workshops
   b. Public outreach workshops
   c. Data outreach workshop
   d. Status of RSG nominations
   e. Joint SAT meeting and SAT nominations
4. Recap and next steps

Attachments
1. Summary of June 11, 2008 joint meeting
2. Revised news release describing public workshops
3. Flyers for public workshops (original flyer) and open house (revised flyer)